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Mark Van Raam’s Novara Safari
by Mark Holt

After profiling various race and road bikes
over the past few months I recently got the
opportunity to meet Mark Van Raam and
check out his all terrain, all weather touring bike, a brand new Novara Safari. Mark
was looking for a bike that could cover long
distances with gear on any surface. After
considerable research Mark picked the Safari
back in December and is looking forward to
multiple trips on it this year and beyond.
Novara is the REI
house brand for its series
of bicycles and the Safari
is their all terrain tourer.
It’s been out for three
years and Mark’s 2016
version features a double
butted chrome moly
frame with disc brakes, fenders, the distinctive ‘mushroom’
handlebars, Shimano Deore derailleurs with 27 available
gears, 48 x 700c randonneur tires, and a slick rear rack that
is rated for 250 pounds. Mark added a computer, pumps,
bottles and mirror, so the bike is ready to roll on pavement
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or trail.
Mark is a charter member of WAB and
started cycling in 1993 for fun and fitness
like many of us. He jumped in with both
feet doing numerous multi-day events.
Over the years he’s done RAGBRAI (The
Register’s Annual Great Bike Ride Across
Iowa), BRAG (Bike Ride Across Georgia)
six times, GOBA (Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure), Ride The Fault Line (covering Missouri, Arkansas,
Tennessee and Kentucky),
the Bubba Fest (out and
back across the Florida
Keys) five times along
with many closer events.
Just hearing Mark’s enthusiasm for these multi-day
events sharpened my
desire to retire and start
picking some out (Bubba Fest, I am there in a year or two! http://www.bubbaspamperedpedalers.com/bubba-fest).
...continued on page 5

March WAB Meeting - Tuesday, 3/8/2016
Williamsburg Community Café

3899 John Tyler Hwy, Williamsburg, VA 23185
6 PM - Dinner - $15
Menu:
Corned Beef and Cabbage with Parsley Roasted Potatoes
(Vegetarian option available - please request on form)
Salad, Dessert
Tea, Coffee
Respond by 2 PM, Sunday, Mar. 6th to Lisa Trichel-Beavers
through the WAB website. (If you make a reservation and do
not show, you are still responsible for paying the meal cost.)
7 PM - Program

Wayne Hay - Riding across the northern tier of the US
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Welcome!

Member Discount

Renewing members: Kathryn Blue, Don Chance, Terry
Cavanaugh, Roger and Judy Cross, Mark and Loy Holt,
Tony and Cathy Loscalzo, Deana, Elliott and Matt Sun,
Chuck Weitzenhofer, Pete Williamson, Charles Wynder

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, Conte’s and
Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/board-meeting-minute-summaries

How to Lead a New Bicycle Ride
Without bicycle rides, we would have no club and without members willing to lead rides, we
would have no rides! We are proud of our leaders and grateful for those who step forward and volunteer. We have regularly scheduled rides on Monday, Wednesday and Friday year round (weather
permitting) and that is awesome. We also have other “special” rides offered throughout the year as
well. But there are plenty of “open slots” for more rides and we are striving to make the process to
lead a ride as easy as 1 - 2 - 3!
1 – Plan Your Ride
This involves selecting a date, developing or selecting a route from the Cue Sheet library and becoming familiar with our
Ride Leader Guidelines.
2 – Propose Your Ride
We have developed a simple web page to enter the information related to your ride, such as the date, time, location and
description. Once you submit this page, one of our Ride Coordinators (Jim Gullo or Ken McFarland) will review and approve. Once approved, you will be notified via e-Mail and your ride will be automatically added to the website calendar.
3 – Post Your Ride
After your ride is approved, it is recommended that you further communicate and promote your ride through a posting
on the website Message Board.
Further detail, including links to Ride Leader Guidelines, the Cue Sheet Library and the web page to submit your ride are
on the website. Just login and click on the
As always, if you have questions, please e-Mail me!

link on the right side of the home page.
Rick Nevins, Webmaster
webmaster@wabonline.org
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From the President’s Desk

The Suggestion Box
My email in-box gets filled each day with 50
to 100 emails. It’s quite an eclectic assortment of
correspondence. Many are from companies whose
products I buy...an electronic catalog if you will. Then
there are the bills and invoices because I do so much
online. Friends send me notes, but fortunately not
“junk.” Then there’s all the WAB emails—emails about
upcoming events, policy changes, meeting agendas and
minutes, committee reports, to name a few categories.
Occasionally there is an email from someone who is
planning a trip to the Williamsburg area and wants
information about cycling here. I very much enjoy
telling them about our area, our club and especially
about the Virginia Capital Trail.
My other favorite WAB-related emails are from
members. Whether it’s presented as a suggestion, a
complaint or “just a thought,” it tells me you care about
the club enough to speak up. Some emails suggest
changes in how we operate or handle particular
situations. I have to laugh when I realize we (meaning
the current or last year’s Board) simply never looked

at the situation from that angle and I wonder how we
missed it. I pass those suggestions to other members of
the Board and we discuss how we can make something
we do work even better. Sometimes we’ve already tried
something and found it unworkable. We’ll try to let you
know when that’s the case.
Other emails contain complaints about how things
are done. These too are discussed by Board members
and attempts are made to find a solution, if we agree
there needs to be one. (Believe it or not, even within
the Board, we don’t always agree.) Finally, there are the
“thoughts.” I really like these because they are usually
from new members who want to get involved in the
club and have new ideas. It’s true we may ask you to be
part of making your new idea into a reality, but we like
to think you wouldn’t have brought up the idea if you
weren’t interested in pursuing it.
So drop your suggestions, complaints and ideas
into the “suggestion box” (i.e., email Inbox) -- mine
or that of another Board member. We really do like
hearing from you.
Deana Sun, President

From the Vice-President

Répondez s’il vous plaît = “Please reply” by the No Later
than Date & Time
In recent years, the original meaning of RSVP has been
diminished. Some still adhere to the idea of responding
whether or not they plan to attend the event, while others
only reply if they are attending. And of course there is
always the non-conformist who just shows up.
For our monthly General Membership Meetings and
dinner, please respond, using our Google form, only if
you plan to attend the dinner, program or both. This will
ensure adequate seating for all. If you are not attending,

there is no need to reply.
For the benefit of the kitchen staff, please adhere to
the deadline (2 PM on the preceding Sunday) for reserving dinner. Changes to the initial count have resulted, on
several occasions, to an incorrect number of meals being
prepared.
I look forward to seeing you on Tuesday, March 8, when
Wayne Hay tells his tale of lone travel across the Northern
tier of these fabulous United States!
Lisa Trichel-Beavers, Vice-President

WAB Booth at Williamsburg Farmer’s Market
Volunteer on Saturday, April 16, 2016 to assist with May Is Bike Month Williamsburg Farmers Market Event.
Libbey Oliver will head up a booth at the Williamsburg Farmers Market on Saturday April 16th, from 8-11 AM. The purpose is to promote May Is Bike Month, Pedal the Parkway and Williamsburg Area Bicyclists Club. We will be handing out
MIBM calendars and answering questions.
This is a great opportunity for us to share information with local residents and visitors.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact Libbey at lholiver22@verizon.net. Thank you!
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March Ride Calendar
WAB Special Rides
Saturday, March 12, 9:30 AM: Sussex and Surry Swamp Tour. Band C-pace. Ride Leader: Jack Huber (jhuber1111@yahoo.com).
The ride will start in Waverly and head north through the forests,
fields and swamps of Sussex and Surry Counties for a total
distance of 38 miles. Jack will lead the C pace group and Sara Page
of RABA will lead a B pace group. The roads are mostly flat with
few cars. Maps and a cue sheet will be provided.
There will be a special rest stop hosted by Surry County’s
Watermelon Lady at her home. No watermelon this time, but
other refreshments will be provided. This is a joint ride with the
Richmond Area Bicycle Association. After the ride all participants
are invited to have lunch together at Giuseppe’s on Main Street in
Waverly.
Saturday, March 12, 10:00 AM: Ride with Vets. Startpoint: Paul’s
Deli, New Town. This will be a WAB/PBA/Independent Cyclist
ride that will accommodate all paces - A, B, and C. We will be
joined by veterans from the Richmond, Hampton Roads, and
(possibly) the Virginia Beach area. These vets are in the process
of recovering from injuries and trauma and have chosen to use
cycling as one of their tools in their recovery. We will have the
honor of riding with them and showing off the wonderful cycling
environment we have here in Williamsburg.
We will assemble and park in the large lot next to the movie
theater and across the street from Paul’s Deli. We will break down
into 3 groups as follows:
•

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/12281134. This route is
designed to challenge our cyclists and vets and will likely have
two groups - an A-Pace group and a B+ Pace group. All will
get in some great hill work over the course of 36 miles. There
will be a rest and recovery stop at Little Creek Reservoir Park
before heading back to town.

•

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/12280966. This route is fairly
flat and is designed for a C-pace group that may include some
vets riding recumbent bicycles due to their injuries. This
is a 25 mile ride that will focus on the VCT as well as a side
tour through Governor’s Land. All will rest and recover at
Chickahominy Riverfront Park prior to riding back to Paul’s.

•

Need! (1) We would like to see a good C-Pace turnout (2) We
need to designate at least two C-pace riders as ride leaders.

Pace for Rides:
A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ ...............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ...................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Jim Gullo at
ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Updates and
cancellations are posted on the Members Only message board. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.
Wednesdays, 10:00 AM: Upper James City County Ride. 25-35
miles. C & B pace. Meet at the commuter parking lot at Croaker
Road and Rochambeau Drive at I-64 Exit 231A . Contact Gary
Smith, (757) 566-0127.
Fridays, 10:00 AM: Friday Friends Ride. C pace, 25 to 32 miles.
Start at Williamsburg Community Chapel.
The ride will be on Virginia Capital Trail with optional extensions
to Historic Jamestowne, the Powhatan Creek Trail spur, Governors
Land and First Colony.
Ride will be cancelled in the event of rain probability of 40% or
greater at the start time. If cancelled a message will be posted
on the WAB Message Board. Ride length will be determined
at beginning of ride, and can vary for each individual. This is a
great ride for beginners; and if you let the ride leader know your
situation, we will hook you up with a ride “buddy” to ensure you
don’t get “dropped.”
A lunch option after the ride will take place at the Williamsburg
Community Chapel Cafe.
If you have any questions, contact Jim Gullo, coladog@cox.net,
Jane Banfield, janebanfield@aol.com and Ted Hanson, thanson@
earthlink.net, 860-919-0957, who share leader responsibilities.

WAB Recurring Rides
Mondays, 10:00 AM: New Kent/Charles City rides. Join Bob
Mitchell and other members to ride from different locations in
New Kent and Charles City Counties on Monday mornings at a B
pace (14-16 avg. mph). The ride will start from various locations
throughout the month. Rides will be between 25 and 35 miles on
most dates with other options available depending on the group.
Gary Smith will occasionally lead a C-pace group. Details will be
posted on the message board each week and cancellations by 7:00
AM on the morning of the ride. For more information, contact
Bob Mitchell at (804) 640-7029 or at BMit16@gmail.com.
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So, why does a bicycle
need a kick stand or wall
to lean on? It can’t stand
on its own because it is
two-tired!
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On The Road…
“Put a Little Fling in your Spring!”
By Jim Gullo

Join WAB members for a Memorial Day weekend of riding at the 34th Annual Kent County Spring Fling in Chestertown
MD. This event has over 30 different ride options on very flat and low car traffic roads. Three nights lodging, two all you
can eat dinners, three all you can eat breakfasts, a catered picnic and a brunch are included along with three nights of social
entertainment! The total cost for the event is $385.00 per person.
The suggested plan is for WAB members to stay in the Harford suite dorms on the campus of Washington College. The
suite holds 7 people. It has 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a common area. There are also other lodging options available.
As the suites usually sell out first, I am asking you to contact me directly at coladog@cox.net no later than 3/15 if you
want to go. I have space for only 3 more people. There are currently 18 WAB members and friends already registered!
Finally, this is a fun event for non-cyclists as well. There is a large street fair with vendors, a parade, 5k race and activities
all weekend long. Don’t miss out! For more information about the Kent County Spring Fling, go to: http://www.baltobikeclub.org/index.php/component/content/article?id=219.
...continued from page 1
Mark is an engineer at Newport News Shipbuilding with
38 years there and is retiring in August. He’s planning to
take the Safari up for the ‘Cycle the Erie Canal’ event in July
(http://www.ptny.org/cycle-the-erie-canal/annual-biketour). That event runs on the old Erie Canal towpath and
is a mix of dirt, gravel, and pavement. Back in 2008 he was
putting in the miles on his bikes and felt some pain in his
throat which after much testing turned out to be arterial
blockage around his heart and when a stent didn’t fix things
he had a double bypass.
He’s built up a long bucket list now and after retirement
looks to ride the new Safari down the Pacific Coast self supporting and also looks to do a San Diego to St. Augustine
cross country trip on his Cannondale road bike. He and his
wife are doing a cruise right after Erie from San Diego to

New Zealand with stops in Hawaii and American Samoa
along the way after that final day of work.
In talking with Mark it was clear he appreciates life and
realizes that today is great and no one is guaranteed tomorrow or the next day or next year. So find things you enjoy
and get out and do them. I spend a lot of time gathering in
numbers, miles, pulse rates, speeds, FTP in watts (declining)
and it was so cool to listen to Mark talk about the places he’s
seen with no worry about competition.
Mark has the aforementioned road bike, a recumbent
and a commuter (he rides to work) and now the Safari in his
fleet. If you have an interest in doing one of the multi-day
tours give Mark a call and I’m sure he can get you fired up
for one.

A Little Medical Advice
by Bobski (our club punster)

A fellow I used to ride with once lived in southern Louisiana and worked as a Toyota salesman. He told me that he
had developed a strange and inconvenient gastrointestinal
problem: persistent flatulence that often expressed itself in a
way that sounded a lot like “Honda.” Needless to say, it put a
serious damper on his sales of Camrys and Coronas.
He went to several doctors and had no luck until he visited one who took a hard look at his diet. He told the doctor
that a couple of times a month he and a few friends went
eating and drinking in the French Quarter of N’o’leans. The
doctor quickly rejected beignets and even jambalaya as the
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problem and moved on to drink.
“Well,” the fellow said. “Most of the guys drink hurricanes, but I have a taste for this funny, Frenchy liqueur.
I can’t remember the name, but it’s yellow and tastes like
licorice.”
“Well,” the medico chuckled. “Now we’re getting somewhere. You’ve got to knock that stuff off.”
“That liqueur?” my buddy said. “What could it have to
do with my problem?”
“Simple:” the doctor said. “As everybody knows, absinthe
makes the fart go ‘honda’.”
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Out of Bounds
by Ken McFarland
As you grumble about the cold weather and wonder when you will be able to ride again, this is a good time to peruse
the upcoming bicycling events of interest in and out of the area. If there is a ride that you would like to see here, please
email me at kenmcfarland482@gmail.com. Only rides through July are listed here but a complete list can be found on our
website.

DATE

EVENT, LOCATION

WEBSITE

4/22-24/16

Cycle NC Coastal Ride, Edenton, NC

http://www.CycleNorthCarolina.org

4/23/2016

Appalachian Spring, Raphine, VA

http://www.appspringride.com/

4/24/16

Powhatan Historic Bike Tour, Powhatan
Courthouse, VA

http://www.powhatanbiketour.com/

4/30/16

Hampton Roads Tour de Cure, Suffolk,
VA

http://main.diabetes.org/site/TR/TourdeCure/TourAdmin?fr_
id=11089&pg=entry

4/30/16

Bike Maryland, Baltimore, MD

https://www.bikemaryland.org/events/urban-adventure-ride/

5/1/16

Natural Bridge Challenge, Rockbridge
County, VA

http://www.sport-vista.com/naturalbridge

5/7/16

Pedal the Parkway, Williamsburg, VA

http://www.williamsburgbikemonth.org/

5/14/16

Cap2Cap, Charles City, VA

http://virginiacapitaltrail.org/cap2cap-ride/

5/14/16

Iron Furnace Fifty, Snow Hill, MD

http://www.ironfurnacefifty.org/

5/15/16

Blue Ridge Metric, Nelson County, VA

http://www.nelsoncounty-va.gov/event/blue-ridge-metric-bikeride-at-devils-backbone-brewing-company/

5/21/16

Tour de Chesapeake, Mathews, VA

http://tourdechesapeake.org/

5/21/16

Tour de Madison, Graves Mountain
Lodge, Madison, VA

http://tourdemadison.com/

5/21/16

Tour de Floyd, Floyd, VA

http://www.tourdefloyd.org/

5/22/16

Storming of Thunder Ridge, Lynchburg,
VA

http://stormingofthunderridge.org/

5/22/16

DC Bike Ride, Washington, DC

http://dcbikeride.com/

5/27 - 5/30/16

34th Annual Kent County Spring Fling,
Chestertown, MD

http://www.baltobikeclub.org/index.php/component/content/
article?id=219

5/28/16

Smithfield Challenge, Smithfield, VA

http://pbabicycling.org/smithfieldchallenge

5/28/16

Wilderness Road Ride

https://www.bikereg.com/wilderness-road-ride

5/29/16

Mountains of Misery, Newport, VA

http://www.mountainsofmisery.com/

6/4-5/16

Bike MS Colonial Crossroads, Richmond
or Smithfield to Williamsburg, VA

http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/Bike/
VARBikeEvents?pg=entry&fr_id=27059

6/4 to 6/11/16

Ride Across Georgia, Atlanta to Savannah, GA

http://www.brag.org/

6/18-6/25/16

Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure, Hamilton,
Eaton, Oxford, Brookville, Miamisburg
OH

http://goba.com/wordpress/

6/24-29/16

Bike VA, Harrisonburg /Woodstock, VA

http://bikevirginia.org/

7/10 - 16

Cycle the Erie Canal, Buffalo, NY

http://www.ptny.org/cycle-the-erie-canal/annual-bike-tour

7/14 - 7/17/16

Greene Trails Cycling Classic, Xenia, OH

http://www.gcparkstrails.com/event-CyclingClassic.html

7/23/16

Park 2 Park, Williamsburg, VA

Radford, VA
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New WAB Jerseys!
If you missed out on the last two orders, but would like a
jersey, please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.
org. Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.

Let’s make this one the best ever!

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

